Name

Practice

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Practice Some More

ll

ll

ll

ll

ll

ll
Name

Practice

\[ h \cdot h \]
\[ h \]
\[ h \]
\[ h \]

Practice Some More

\[ hh \]
\[ lh \]
\[ hl \]
\[ h \mathbf{l} h \]
Name

Practice

\[ k \]
\[ k \]
\[ k \]
\[ k \]

Practice Some More

\[ kk \]
\[ kk \]
\[ kk \]
\[kk \]
Name

Practice

\[ t \]

\[ t \]

\[ t \]

\[ t \]

Practice Some More

\[ tt \]

\[ th \]

\[ ht \]

\[ lth \]
Name

Practice

\[ i \cdot i \]

\[ i \]

\[ i \]

\[ i \]

Practice Some More

\[ ti \]

\[ il \]

\[ it \quad hi \quad till \]
Name

Practice

\[ \text{u} \, \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]  

Practice Some More

\[ \text{u} \, \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \, \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]  

\[ \text{u} \]
Name

Practice

e . e

e

tell | he | heel

Practice Some More

ee

the kite

little elk teeth
Name

Practice

j

j

j

j

Practice Some More

jj

je

ji

ju
Name

Practice

p. p
p
pull up help

Practice Some More

pu
the pet pup

the jeep he'll keep
Name

Practice

a   a

a

hall  at  apple

Practice Some More

al

all that talk

at a lake
Name

Practice

d  d

d
lid  did  added

Practice Some More

dd
a dull thud

a deep, deep puddle
Name

Practice

\[ c \cdot c \]

\[ c \]

\[ \underline{cut} | \underline{cat} | \underline{pick} \]

Practice Some More

\[ \underline{ch} \]

\[ \underline{a} \underline{latch} \underline{catch} \]

\[ \underline{tick}, \underline{tick}, \underline{click} \]
Name

Practice

\[m. \quad n\]

\[n\]

\[\text{needle and pin}\]

Practice Some More

\[nn\]

\[\text{pen and pencil}\]

\[\text{neat, clean kennel}\]
Name

Practice

\[ m \quad m \]

\[ m \]

\[ me \quad am \quad hummed \]

Practice Some More

\[ mp \]

\[ camp \quad mail \quad time \]

\[ lame \quad tame \quad camel \]
Name

Practice

\sqrt{x^2} \cdot x

x

x

x

x

Practice Some More

ex

xi

ax | tax | taxi
Practice

\[
\text{g} \quad \text{g} \\
\text{g} \\
\text{get} \quad \text{egg} \quad \text{tagging}
\]

Practice Some More

\[
\text{gg} \\
\text{laughing again} \\
\text{a huge digging pig}
\]
Name

Practice

y y

y

yell may they

Practice Some More

my

any play clay

my tiny puppy
Name

Practice

\( q . \)

\( q \)

\( q \)

\( q \)

Practice Some More

\( qu \)

\( eq \)

queen | quit | equal
Name

Practice

\[ \text{oo} \]

\[ \text{moon too good} \]

Practice Some More

\[ \text{going to the moon} \]

\[ \text{one cool pool} \]
Name

Practice

w

w

who  how  two

Practice Some More

wi

new  wide  window

white  down  pillow
Name

Practice

b

b

been about gobble

Practice Some More

bb

a blue baby bib

a big bobbing bubble
Name

Practice

\( v \times  v \)

\( n \)

velvet glove

Practice Some More

\( ne \)

lovely evening view

a paved avenue
Name

Practice

z z
z zone puzzle dizzy

Practice Some More

zz a dizzy zooming bee

hazy. lazy day
Practice

s s

s

sits glass season

Practice Some More

ss

last school classes

six slick slides
Name

Practice

\[ r \ . \ r \]

very merry parrot

Practice Some More

\[ rr \]

large roaring tiger

rare berry tree
Name

Practice

f.
f
f

after off fifty

Practice Some More

ff

first five foxes

fifteen full offices
Name

Practice
Ai
a

Alex  Ana  Adam

Practice Some More

Al

Al and Amy argued.

Ask about Anita.
Name

Practice

C’
C
C

Come to Colorado.

Practice Some More

C

Cat called Cecile.

Candy Cat is cuddly.
Name

Practice

E

E

Eli Ethel Elmer

Practice Some More

Edi Ellis ate early.

Eva enjoyed Egypt.
Name

Practice

O • O

O

Orson | Olivia | Oz

Practice Some More

O

Olga drove to Ohio.

Oscar spoke to Otto.
Name

Practice

Hugo  Holly  Horace

Practice Some More

Harley heard Hugh.

How did Hazel help?
Name

Practice

\[ K \cdot K \]

\[ K \]

Kansas | Kentucky

Practice Some More

\[ K \]

Ken lives in Keokuk.

King Kurt is kind.
Name

Practice

N

N

Nellie of Nevada

Practice Some More

N

Nurse Nora is nice.

Nan is Nick’s niece.
Name

Practice

\[ \mathbf{m} \quad \mathbf{m} \]

\[ \mathbf{m} \]

Mario missed Mac.

Practice Some More

\[ \mathbf{m} \]

Moe met Mr. Mills.

Myra came in May.
Name

Practice

U  U

U

Uri  Una  Ursa

Practice Some More

U

Up went Ugo's kite.

Uncle Uri laughed.
Name

Practice

\[ V \]

\[ V \]

\[ V \]

Vince Van Victor

Practice Some More

\[ V \]

Visit Vermont.

Valerie saved Vicky.
Practice

W

W

Why did Walt wait?

Practice Some More

W

Was Wes working?

Wally watched Will.
Y

Y

Yonkers, New York

Practice Some More

Y

Yes, it is Yolanda.

Yancy is in Yuma.
Name

Practice

ţţţț

ţţţţ

Tim | Tina | Theresa

Practice Some More

ţţţţ

Todd told Terry.

There goes Tomas.
Name

Practice

F

\[2\rightarrow 3\rightarrow 4\rightarrow 1\]

Ford's Fun Fair

Practice Some More

Freda Franks fell.

Fritz fixed Flo's life.
Name

Practice
B  B
B
Babs is beautiful.

Practice Some More
B
Bob’s balloon burst.
Bring Bernie’s book.
Please help Pat.

Pablo pleased Pete.

Paul paints in Paris.
Name

Practice

R

Rachel  Rita  Rory

Practice Some More

R

Red River ran dry.

Rand Road is rough.
Name

Practice

G

Gus  Gene  Gerry

Practice Some More

Gene greeted Glen.

Gayle is in Georgia.
Name

Practice

Sally Sonny Stan

Practice Some More

She spoke to Sam.

Sid stood by Sue.
Name

Practice

Irene in Iceland

Practice Some More

Ira visited Iowa.

Is it Igor Ives?
Name

Practice

2 • 2

2

2uentin | 2uinby

Practice Some More

2

2uick, quit quacking

2queenie was quiet.
Zena isn't lazy.

Zoe fell felt dizzy.

Zip up Zeb's coat.
Practice

D D

Did Dan know?

Practice Some More

D

Dale is my dad.

Did Dr. Dee drive?
Name

Practice

J J J
Janua and June

Practice Some More

J J
Jay Jones teld Jill.

Joe is just joking.
Name

Practice

---

Practice Some More

---

X marks the spot.
Name

Practice

L
L
L

Leave Lucy alone.

Practice Some More

L

Lady Lily is lovely.

Lena Linn listened.
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